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The News Beat
by John Crabtree

This week the debate on the Ad-

ministration's Middle East policy

should swing into a full fledged,
partisan fight on the floor of both

the House and the Senate. The early
predictions are that although some
of the terminology may be altered
by the Senate the doctrine will
come through essentially as the
President presented it.

This writer doubts that the ideas
of this doctrine are foreign to any
of the readers, but the policies and

traditions behind such doctrines can
well stand being brought to light.
From an historical standpoint the
foreign policy has gone to the
greatest extreme conceivable since

the administration of our first Pre-
sident, George Washington. In his
now famous farewell address to
Congress at the end of his second
term in office, Washington brought
forth the policy of isolationism
which with the exception of the
Monroe Doctrine of 1820 stood down
to the beginning of World War I. It
is only in the last few years that
the United "States has become a
party to most of the defense pacts
involving members of the free
world. In addition to these there
are numerous economic pacts to
which we have agreed.

The late Senator Taft (R., Ohio)
had the idea that the only effective
way to check the administration's
foreign policy was for the opposi-
tion party to keep a close eye on
it. At present Senator Fulbright (D.,
Ark.) who has always been noted
for taking a bipartisan approach to
foreign policy, as chairman of the
Senate Foreign Policy Committee
holds a powerful chair. Another
member of the committee; Senator
Russell (D., Ga.), has even gone so
far as to state that we should re-
turn to the views held by Washing-
ton.

The only predictions at present
that we can make is that the ad-
ministration's policies will survive
a fight in Congress. However, as to
the permanent effect that Senator
Fulbright and Senator Russell will
have on other foreign agreements

, in the future, anyone can guess.
We must bear in mind in evalua-
tion of the present situation one
great problem for which no practi-
cal solution has yet been found.
The problem seems to be ond of
whether we should continue to
drain our resources to support
backward countries, and maintain
out tariffs to protect our own in-
dustry or lower the tariffs so that
some of these countries can become

(Continued on page 2)

APRIL FOOL
PLAYS DUE
BY MARCH 18

Plays may be submitted to the

Publications Board for competition
to select one to be given before the
April Fool Ball, John Farris, Com-
missioner of Publications, has an-
nounced. The author of the winning
play will be notified about March
18. A prize of twenty-five dollars
will be given and knighthood will
be bestowed on the author by the

King of the April Fool Court at the
Ball..

Authors are urged to make their

plays comedies. Preference will be
given to those having only one set.
The production should last approxi-
mately thirty minutes. It is permis-
sible for one play to be written by
a number of persons.

Plays may be turned in to any
member of the Publications Board
which includes John Farris, Connie
Whie, Mary Ann Lee, Elaine Don-
elson, or Beryl Friddle.

Chi Omega announces its
"Cinderella B all," to be held
Saturday night, February 23,
from 9 to 12 p.m. in the Pano-
rama Room of the Hotel King
Cotton. The entire student body
is invited.

MusicStudents
Offer Concert

Southwestern students, Miss Ann
Hart, soprano, and Miss Harriet
Byrd, pianist, were presented in a
concert last night by the Women's
City Club of Dyersburg, Tennessee.
The concert was open to the public
with special invitations to the
music clubs of the city. Both Miss
Hart and Miss Byrd will give senior
recitals later this spring.

Miss Hart will be presented as a
soloist with the Southwestern Or-
chestra on March 26. Mr. Jack
Funkhouser of the College of Music
served as Miss Hart's accompanist-
in Dyersburg.

Attention Seniors!
It is time to list your activities

for the 1957 Lynx. Please write
all your activities of importance
for all four years, indicating the
year of each. A box for your
lists will be in the cloister, be-
ginning Monday, February 25.
Don't forget to attend to this
matter this week.

Mathewes, Cody Cop
In Popularity Contests

Harriette Mathewes was elected,
"Miss Southwestern" and Mike
Cody chosen "Best All-Round" in
chapel balloting held Wednesday in
Southwestern's popularity elections
for the 1956-57 Lynx.

In other elections, Billy McLean
and Don Parker gained berths in
the second run-off of the "Mr.

Southwestern" election. Johnny.
Bryan and Robert Templeton quali-
fied for the final go-round as
"Most Handsome"; Sarah Morrison
and Elizabeth Rogers as "Most At-
tractive"; and Truly Brown and
Carol Ann Greaves as "Most
Stylish. "

Final run-offs were held today in
chapel, and their results will be an-
nounced in next week's Sou'wester.

Harriette is a Memphis senior,
and has been active in campus ac-
tives including most recently her
election to Phi Beta Kappa. She is
a Chi Omega, member of STAB and
Torch, and was this year chosen for
"Who's Who."

Mike is also a Memphian, a jun-
ior, and an outstanding performer
on both the cross-country and the
track team. -He is a member of SAE
and sits as Athletic Commissioner
on the Student Council.

Results of the survey of stu-
dent opinion in regard to the

Sou'wester conducted in chapel
Wednesday are in the process

of tabulation and will be an-
nounced and discussed in detail
in next week's paper.

STAB PICKS
DONELSON

Newest S.T.A.B. on campus is
Elaine Donelson, sophomore from
Atlanta, Ga. Elaine's selection to
the intersorority group was an-
nounced in chapel Wednesday.

Elaine has represented her class
on the Publication Board for two
years, and has been a member of
the Sou'wester staff. She is treas-
urer of Tri-Delt and was vice pres-
ident of her pledge class last year.

She serves on Voorhies Dorm

Board, is a member of W.A.A., and
has been a member of Sans Souci.

Danforth Foundation
Offers Opportunity
For Student Service

by Janet Klow
Since the beginning of this school

year, the faculty and many stu-

dents of Southwestern have been
participating in a three-fold pro-

gram set up under a grant'from

the Danforth Foundation. Under

the leadership of Dr. Lawrence
Kinney, Dean Jameson Jones, and
Dr. Dan Rhodes, a full-time voca-

tional guidance service, a series of

evaluation meetings for the faculty,
and active Christian service proj-
ects have been organized.

With the cooperation of 16 Mem-

phis churches and seven social

agencies Southwestern is offering
students opportunities for partici-
pation in Christian service pro-
grams in the community. On a

strictly voluntary basis 70 to 75
students took a six weeks training
course to prepare them for their

assignments in church or social
work. Of this number, more than
40 students finished the course and

are now working. Beth LeMaster
is chairman of the student group.

Projects in the churches include
teaching in the Sunday School,

recreation leadership, and direction

of children's choral groups. Social
agencies are putting Southwestern
students to work in crafts, recrea-
tion, painting and teaching. Among

these agencies are Wesley House,
a Methodist Center for under-
privileged children; the Episcopal
Center for underprivileged girls;
the Y.W.C.A.; the Crippled Chil-
dren's Hospital; John Gaston Hos-
pital; the Home for Incurables, a
home for crippled adults sponsored
by the Kings' Daughters; and
Bethlehem Center, an institution
for Negro children.

After choosing the services which
most interest them, volunteers for
church service are trained by the

persons under whom they will be
working. Those interested in social
service are instructed by two
professors of social work from the

University of Tennessee: Miss Wil-
lie Bratten and Miss Elizabeth
Stewart.

Until recently the Christian serv-
ice projects have been closed to
freshmen, but a new training
course will begin March 7. All in-
terested freshmen as well as mem-
bers of other classes are urged to

attend. Meetings will be held five
successive Thursday nights from

6:15 to 7:45 p.m., March 7, 14, 21,
28, and April 4 in Burrow Library.

(Continued on page 2)

Lynx Meet Howard
On Mallory Court

by Red McMillion
The Lynx play host to a strong Howard team tonight at

Neely Gymnasium as Southwestern's Cardinal and Black hoop
forces come down to the wire as the curtain begins to close on
the 1956-57 basketball season.

YOUR
Student Council
Tuesday, February 19
Absent:

Frierson, Neville; Myatt, Mary
Lewis; and Parker, Don (excused);
Reynolds, Allen (unexcused)
COMMISSION REPORTS

Mike Cody, Athletic Commis-
sioner, reported that the intra-
mural All-Star Basketball game.
between the "A" league champion,
KA, and a team composed of the
standout individuals from the other
teams in the league would be play-
ed Thursday night, February 21.
He pointed out also that at the
game contributions would be taken
for Hungarian Relief.

Cody also presented a communi-
cation from Coach Maybry strong-
ly urging students to refrain from
wearing street shoes on the gym
floor, on penalty of barring them
from the gymnasium if they do not
comply.

The chairman of the Women's
Undergraduate Board reported that
action had been taken to eliminate
Career Day after this year, as a
result of the installation of the
Guidance Center on the campus
which fills the need adequately.

The PRC reported the tentative
dates for Religious Evaluation for
the spring semester are March 17-
20, with Dr. Richard Niebuhr to be
featured speaker. He also reported
that only one discussion period is
scheduled in the evaluation sche-
dule, with there to be ten discus-
sion groups instead of five as there
have been in the past.

The Social Commissioner reported
plans progressing favorably toward
the April Fool Dance.

OLD BUSINESS

Jack Burge reported progress in
getting the Hall of Fame brought
up to date.

(Continued on page 2)

ELEVEN SELECTED
IN BEAUTY REVUE

Southwestern held its annual
Lynx Beauty Revue last Friday
night at 7:30 in Hardie Auditorium.
From the thirty-five contestants,
the judges, Mrs. Richard Dixon,
Mr. Welliam Speer, and Mr. Wil-
son Mount, chose twenty-two girls
for a second appearance and then
the final eleven.

The eleven winners were Char-
lotte Peterson, Carolyn Mann,
Sarah Morrison, Elizabeth Rod-
gers, Eleanor Morrison, Carolyn
Atkinson, Sissy Rasberry, Sarah
Longino, Joanna Kindig, Connie
Kitley, and Charlotte Frist.

Five of the girls will be pictured
as Beauties and the other six as
Favorites in the Lynx Annual which
will come out in May; this infor-
mation will be kept secret until
then.

+ Led by Joe Campbell, the Bullo
dogs have dropped the Lynx on t'wo
previous occasions this season on
foreign courts--once in Birming-
ham at Howard, and once at the
Magnolia Tournament in Jackson,
Miss. In both games Howard was
over the century mark, so quite
an offensive show should be on tap
for those who turn out to clap for
the Lynx tonight.

As a feature attraction, the lucky
fans will get to see "giant" 5'8
Bill Young in action as he breaks
his own and the Southwestern
single season scoring record with
every point he loops through the
nets. He broke the previous record
of 426 points, set by Clyde "Buster"
Carlyle, on Monday night against
Wabash when he hit 28 points for
a season total of 442 markers to
date.

The team's second leading scorer,
Mo Mo Waller, may miss tonight's
game with an injured ankle re-
ceived in the DePauw game. He
was unable to play against Wabash,
and should he be out tonight, "Hot
Rod" Harris seems to be the likely
starter in his place.

Tonight is a ripe time for an up-
set of the Howard club, for the
Lynx are victory-hungry. The prob-
and deciding factor tonight, though,
does not lie on the court of play,
but rather in the stands. Against
Arkansas State, Southwestern lost
by three points in a close, exciting
finish, yet never were they given
a hearty, robust cheer of encour-
agement.

Under NCAA rules for the 1956-57
basketball season there are no re-
strictions placed upon the vocality
of partisan expressions at NCAA
sanctions and basketball contests.
Therefore, if you want to yell feel
free to do so.

Plans Discussed
By WF Council

The Westminster Fellowship
Council met Tuesday, February 19,
in the library. The council discussed
the study groups, which have been
discontinued, and the Sunday
School program.

It was announced that the topic
of study for the Sunday School
through May will be, the Prophets.
Among plans announced for the
future were programs on art and
contemporary theology, planned
by the Faith Commission, a pro-
gram of visitation, planned by the
Citizenship Commission and a WF
bulletin board to be placed in
Palmer Hall.

Miss Jane Matthews, Special
Service Representative, Depart-
ment of the Army, will be in-
terviewing college graduates and
prospective college graduates for
civilian positions in the recrea-
tion field overseas at the Ten-
nessee Department of Employ-
ment, 122 Union Avenue,
Memphis, Tennessee, February
21 through March 1. To contact
Miss Matthews, call JAckson
7-6661.
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Acoss The Desk
Events of the past week have pointed up a definite need

for understanding concerning just what will be the editorial
policy of the Sou'wester in the months to come.

This is particularly true in view of the criticism which we

have received from the Student Council in connection with our

editorial comments regarding the Council's handling of their
now infamous "Dining Hall Petition," since that criticism has

taken the form of questioning whether or not the position we

took on that issue was representative of the feelings of a ma-

joity of the student body.
In reply, we offer only that the only objections to our few

remarks came from members of the council. We have received
.it one statementof criticism from other members of the

student body.
We want fuather to state that we offered the Council

space for rebuttal if they so desired or if they felt that their

case had been misrepresented, ii they failed to submit any-
thinig at all in defense of their positiol.

We stress three' points. One: the Sou'wester.is a publica-
Lion by and for the students of Southwesten-=and as such

cannot 'be the mouthpiece of any single group, even if that

group be the Student Council. We have, and shall continue, to
give our support and co-operatioli to the council when we feel
that they are acting in accord with the best interests of the
'sident bod'. We shali'it othowever, remain silently uncritical
ihen we feel that the Council is out of step with the wishes

and best interests of.Southwestern as a whole.
Two: Since we feel very strongly that this is a student

publication, we can only welcome any criticism of our own
viewpoint . which any individual or group may find to be un-
fair or unwarranted. We feel, even further, that the only pos-
sible way in which the truest solution to any pioblem can be

arrived at is by free and open discussion and, if need be, dis-

agreement. Accordingly, we encourage and will give space
priority consideration to any written expression submitted on

any side of any question which is pertinent and thought-
stimulating.

Third: We encourage the student body to attend and give

thoughtful consideration to the action of the Student Council
and its fneetings on Tuesday nights. They are open, and only

by attending can you actually know what happens there, stand-

ing free from the biased and prejudiced interpretation thereof

which creates the all-too-healthy. climate for rurior and gossip
6bout the Council-which_ is all-too-prevalent.

NEWSs BEAT
(Continued from page 1)

to some extent self supporting by

trading with the United States. To

drop the aid and maintain the

tariffs would,. to many minds, drive
these countrieS to the fold of Com-

munism.
Finally, It will be well worth your

time to follow the happenings.of
he next week closely, because the

;efusal of the government of Israel

to withdraw from the Gaza strip
ca well' put thie isenhower d-
trine to the test hi l it is still in
Eke: formtie staes. This, in itself
might well, have some eff'ct an te
finished product that will ie api-'
proved by the Senate which jy pro-t
visi~n of the Constitution acs as

Fovmer Sfudeht
Gives Concert

Former Southwestern student
MarthaPipkin, following a concert
given on the fifteenth at the Col-
lege of. Music, .was engaged to sing
at Marianna, Arkansas, on March
12. She will be accompanied by
Helen Atkins, another Southwest-
ern graduate.

Mrs. Pipkin, who graduated in
'55, has since continued her study
with Neuman Leighton. She was
presented in a concert at Russel-
yle, Alabama on February 8.

the check on the president's poer
to negotiate treaties apd' _.set the
foreign policies of the nation.

--

SirJason, Inc.
by' Augustus

Jason, it seems, is the sound that
causes my head to turn in re-
sponse when I- hear the; name ut-
tere'd, but, if hearing "Sir Jasbn !"
piercing the-air, I aii sure my
name is being called.

I have many likes ahddislikes
and am, therefore 6criostantly 3-
serving many ridiculous situations.
Why once, when I chanced to be
dininig in a reiiote pait of India,
I observed a veryphenomenal cus-
tom of the natives. This tends to'
be the run of the story, though my
memory may be lacking slightly,
but only slightly, on a few minor
details :

These natives, suffering from the'
hot climate, wear an odd array of
clothes throughout the day, but,
come the evening dining hour, an
amazing change transforms them.
It was the custom of the land for
many -years, I was informed upon
inquiry, for themto make this
abrupt switch in dress.

First of all, the male specimen
of this seemingly intelligent race
places around his shoulders a gar-
ment that resembles the dress coat
worn today in England. Next, he
places a ribbon, either tied in a
bow or dangling down his shirt
with a knot near his neck, under
his collar. After making sure that
the latch closest his neck is secure,
(in order that he might be as un-
comfortable as possible while din-
ing, I presume) he dons a pair of
trousers and sets off for the com-
munity dining hail. This type of
dress, I was told, is what would
correspond to our Sunday clothes
at home.

Now the female of this race Is
very different. She wears the same
costume, or one very similar to it,
that she has been wearing all day.
Too, she often places upon her
head what I conceive to be ' ahead-
scarf. Though this would not be
accepted I feel quite sure-at least

(Continued on page 4)

STUDENT COUNCIL
(Continued from page 1)

A suggestion from Dean Dieh
was reported to the effect that the
Student Council and Honor Council
begin a concerted and organized
effort to stress the Honor System
as a real and meaningful tradition
on the campus, in the light of the
fact that it is the oldest, andshould
be the strongest, institution which
Southwestern has. The Council sup-
ported this proposal.

In comection with the so-called
"Dining .Halli Petition," it was re-
ported that "as a result of the edi-

torial in the Sou'wester, the.dining
hall administration refuses to even
see the petition." After.some dis-
cussion on alternatve courses of
action, no definite decision was
reached. Related to this discussion
was a suggestionfrom Billy Mc-
Lean, addressed to the Sou'wester
representative . present, that the
newspaper should "check the facts"
with members of the Student noun-
cil before commenting on other
controversial questions. This sug-
gestion was prefaced by Mctean's
opinion that the Sou'wester did not
editorially reflect the feeling o2 the
student body.
NEW BUSNESS

Robert Templeton reported a sug-
gestion that the Council should
take some form of action to en-
courage better."manners and pos-
ture" on the part of those who use
the social rooms in the girls dormi-
tories. Particular reference was
made to the treatment of furniture
and other property as having os-
sible room for Improvement.

A proposal to substitute a play
competition between classes for
the April Fool play competition
if there is not.sufficient interest
ior quality shown in the latter was
prsented by J. L. Jerden. Included
*i discusson on thiis proposal wa
the possibility that it should Im-
prove class spirit. No action taken.

DANFORTH PROJECT
(Continued from page 1)

Applications for participation can
be obtained from Beth LeMaster
and from others whose names will
be announced later.

The second facet of the Danforth
project is intended to answer the

questions of every serious 'college
student who naturally seeks to
know why he is here. Southwestern
is helping these students to find for
themselves the best answer to the
issue of their life's work. Since a
trial and error method for findingn
a vocation is both expensive and
unreliable, a system of vocational
tests has been' established to de-
termine the special abilities andk
interests of all incoming students.
Using the test -results as a basis
for counseling, the College can sug- e
gest the i ost appropriate course
for each person's taents.

Two words are used as rallying'
points: commitment and crafts
manship. Izi other words the par-
ticipants are urged to give of thei-
selves rather than to' get for then-
selves, while craftsmanship give
the' sense of a job' well done foz
its own sake, Vocational guidanci
is not new With Southwestern, for
t -her colleges as well as high-

schools have had long-established
and successful programs. However,
the emphasis 'here Is not on the
mere making of a living, but the
making of a life.

The final aspect of the progran
is concerned with the faculty, of
Southwestern. The professors have
been meeting in discussion sesslonz'
or "cracker clubs." Here the Chris-
tian principles -in education are
emphasized in a concentrated ef-
fort to keep these concepts upper
most in their work.

CORSAGE SPECIAL!
choiice Orchidis $.25:

COTTAGE FLOWER SH OP
2721 UNION Ai "EXT. FA a35Ob

February -22; 1957

with J. L Jerden
Al! Second semester, the season when the soial

activities pick up grade averages go down, and a
young mans fancy turnsto basebl1a? The perfect at-
mosphere for going ON THE TOWN.

This is a big wek for the cinema slate, and the
biggest point on the agenda is the coming of "The Ten
Commandments" to the Strand. This.feature stars
Charleton Heston, Yul Brynner, Anne Baxter, and a
hose of other stars who help portray the life of Moses
in this three hour and thirty-nine minute super dupel'
presentation. Many of the miracles, sich as the open-
ing of the Red Sea, and the voice in the burning bush,
are very skillfully presented in this Cecil B..DeMille
film. Hint:, If you plan to gci be sure to make early
reservations and take along a picnic lunch.

The story of the naval pioneer, Co maride r Spit
Wead, is now playing at the Loew's Palace with John
Wayne, Maure O'Hara,;and Dan Dailey taking the
starring roles. This film bio'graphy, "The Wings of.
Eagles," depicts the fight for naval aviation by thi
dauntless officer who eventually has to suffer tre-
mendous physical burden. Another exciting wartime
adventure is' released by the Loew's State 'where Rock
Hudson stars as the hero of "Battl1 Hyr'nn." This is
the true story of an Ohio mrinister. who became a jet
fighter pilot in the Korean War and who then took
charge of several hundred orphans. If you have flying
in your blood, then both these movies should appeal
to you.

At the Warner can be seen Burt Lancaster an4
Katherine Hepburn in "Rainmaker." Into this, tale of
the plainfolks of the Midwest also comes Wendell
Corey and Lloyd Bridges who round out the cat of
this warm hearted adventue. Another good solid
western drama is "7th Cavalry," which is showiiig at
the Malc6. Riidolph Scott and Barbara Hale become
involved in what happens to a group of men who are
sent back to bury the dead men from Cu ster's last
stand and who encounter dead Indians iwho aren't
dead.

"The Silent World" now playing at the ,Ritz gives
a very colorful view of what the, life of a fish is like.
It stars the divers who discover the mystic wonders of
the deep for research purposes. After taking this un
derwater scenic cruise, you'll suiely confess that the
life. of a fish can't be beat.

Other highlights which might strike- your fancy
include-a basketball game with Howard, which isthe
next to last home game of the, year for our hardwood
boys. Also in the very near future the Holiday on-Ice
of 1957 comes to town.

These should be enough diversions from your
studies until we meet again. Remember that it feels-
better all over more than any place else to go On The
Town.

THE' SUWETE,
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St Monotony, a favorite, guest in some.religious
circles, is continuously reminding us to go the second'
mile, to ask and receive, and to live the "good's life.
This advice we now heed .with great verbage as we
more or loss sit calmly halfway thriugh the first ile
wishing we had courage" to ask for something worth

Swhile anc hoping.our life is better tian the "rowdys"
.we know or worse than the "holier than thou's."

Going out ofone's way to: be considerate or hon-
est is ike .treading on hallowed ground in sort'
quarters. Such treading is neyer allowed And yet,
side journeys to see needs about us and thein to do
something. about meeting, those needs are quietly
eckoning us from our complacency. "Needs?" .you

ask. Yes; needs: a synonym for inconsideration of
-others in the. Library, a synonym for the "playful"
*destruction df social room furniture, a srionyni for
shunning he quiet people around us, the "squares,"
a synonym for the petty ways of skirting the Honor
System and then rationalizing our way out of the
* guilty feeling, a synonym for our general failure to
applyt ourselves scholastically as we know we should.

We need to accept responsibility for living! This
involves ACTION and REACTION on our parts. From

.,our selfish complacency, we can erupt like Vesuvius
with genuine concern flowing from a sincere hotbed of
unrest concerning ourselves and our crude relation-
cipps with others.

-by john Quinn

Botsford Proposes
:1N ew Exam Type

By Gene Botsford
About a month' ago we were

treated to a series. of short, three-
h ontr quizzes on what we had cdv-
ered, or were supposed to have
:covered, during the first semester
here at Southwestern. However, I
:fore ohe, ascertain -that these three-

-:hour tests were, a waste. of time. I
"ait- firmly convinced that a whole
semester's work in any course could
b' sufficiently covered by one gene-
'ral "uestion. instead of making us
'go through the gruelling periods
that. sent four -Southwestern stu-
dents 'home with. acute cases of
Writer's cram'p:

I' have-prepared here some "one-
question" exams for a few subjects.
See how, you like them:

MAN: In a short paragraph, con-
fuse the writings of Homer with
those of viigil.

PHILOSOPHY: Just why are We.
:here?

PSYCHOLOGY: (a) What makes
most- people the- creeps that they
are? (b) Why can't they all be like
us?

MATH: Prove why 2 plus.2 equals
4.

BIOLOGY: Define at least 2,00
biological terms that: we have
studied this' past semester.

ENGLISH: What is wrong with
this sentence: "No," said her
snother. "You can't. have no candy."

GREEK: Write the Greek letters
of the fraternity or sorority to
which you belong.

LATIN: Why do you think the
Romans had so many nervous.
breakdowns?

POLITICAL SCIENCE: Explain
why you think -Woodrow Wilson
was the greatest man who ever
lived.

PHYSICS: Attempt to Explain the
rhysterlous bump on the cranium

tlat plagued Sir Isaac Newton most
ofhls life:

CHE~MISTRY:. Write a brief .es-
soy on: "The time I burned the
fool out of my hand in lab."

EMBRYOLOGY: How in: the
'world could we ever come from
that?

You say -you dike 'these - tests,
huh? Well, speak to' the' sofessor
about them.. So far, .I haven't made
nuch headway.

The Week
with

the Greeks
by Mary PFarrishi

The past tWo weeks have been
busy odes for the Greek-letter dr

ganizations on campus-initiations,
informal parties, dances and spend-

the-night parties:
Thur'sday afternoon the AOPi's

initiated twenty pledges at the
AOPI lodge. The new initiates were
guests at a banquet in the Louis
XVI Room of the Peabody Hotel
follbwing their initlatio. After the
banquet the' members and their
dateS daned in the Skyway of thii.
Peabbdy. New members of AOPi
are: Caolyn Atkinson;, .Beverly
Bowden; Ruth Burrow, Sally Dame,
Becky Davis, Arinelle Gandy, LIle
Huiphreys, Corinna McCharen,
Janis MKinney, Carolyl Mann,
Sandra Marwood, Fontaine Meach-
am, Efeanar Morrison, Charlotte
Peterson, Ann hust; Marilynn
Smith, Sophie Theodore, Jane
Thomas, Ann Uhlhorn and Lila
Wrape.

The lii Omegas entertained
their pledges at the annual pledge,

banquet Monday, February .11. The
pledge awards were announced and'
an informal party followed for the
Chi 0's. Fifteen of the Chi Omega
pledges were initiated Saturday
and Sunday at the lodge. The new
Chi O's who are proudly wearing
the "X and Horseshoe" are: Beverly
Dotson, Margaret Stewart, Frances
Kilpatrick, Bates Peacock,. Joyce
Walne, Jane Rae Swofford, Mary
Crouch, Ann Batton, Julie Keaton;
Judy Watkins,.Claire Sebralla,
Patsy Green, Billy Green Patch,
Kemie Richards and Kim Baxter.

The calendar at the, Tri-Delta
house was indeed full last week as
they held their annualDelta Week.
Tuesday night was the Trident:de-
gree of initiation and Thursday
night the Stars and Crescent degree
for, nineteen pledges. The new 3
D's-are: Sandra Bain, Karen Boyce,
Jackie Ferguson, Beverly-. Finch,
Beryl Friddle, Charlotte, rist, Alice
Gadberry, Caroline. Gibbs, Connl
Kitley, Diana .. "L'heureux,- Mary
Sue. MeiG hre -,Ninse'.McKinley;
Reglna.MeadWs, Ann Myers, Carol
Ann: Quade .Jean Stock, Ann Vines?
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STREIT, HAYHIOE
DISCUSS UNION

"Unless a bold new step is taken
to form a federal union of the

NATO cduitries and otfer democ-
racies immediately, I can foresee'
nothing but world catastrophe I
the near future;" emphasized Clar-

ence Streit, president of Federal
Union, Inc. last Friday night while'

debating with Bernard Hayhoe, en-
gineer and head of the British-Na-
tional Committee of the European
Youth Campaign. These, two emi-

nent gentlemen voiced their views'
on the future of ,democracies in the'
third of a series of "Headlines"
programs of the Free World Issues
at the Adult Education. Center.
Moderated by Dr. Ross Pritchard,
the panel of two presented its ap
parently' divergent views and re-
buttals and then opened to ques-
tions from the audience of one
hundred' people.

Replying, the eloquent young
Hayhoe thought that this proposed'
union was too idealistic, and that
it should be relegated to the poets
and philosophers. Rather than in-
stituting a different method which
would take several precious years
to fulfill, he advocated a re-exam-
ing and strengthening of the cur-
rently existing agencies such as
NATO, Euratom, SHAPE, OEEC,
and the European Common market
so that action can be taken on
common sense problems now rather
than on future abstractions.

Appreciating the fact that cur-
rent institutions and agencies must
not necessarily be abandoned,
Streit, author of "Union Now"and
"Freedom Against Itself" warned
that the free world is approaching
a chasm that can only be filled
with chaos and destruction. We
cannot, he said, reach the other
side by walking step by step, but:

must "jump the chat" 'with opti-
mism towards to the other side.:

To institute this' new union Mr.
Streit proposed an exploratory con-
'vention of the aforementioned coun-
tries with the express purpose of
deciding on commnon goals and
governmental methods. The dele-
gates would present the conven-
tion's recommendations to their in-
dividual countries for action.

Mr. Hayhoe pointed out that
Europe would be wary of joining
such a union, thing the United
States would dominate the federa-
tion, Mr. Streit answered that Eu-
rope must be educated to the prin-
ciples and functions of democracy
in order to know this could not
be legally true. Thus, Streit con-
cluded, the United Stated would
have to take the initial steps to
form theAtlantic Union because
of Europe's misunderstandings.

and Martha Williams. After initia-
tion Thursday night an informal
party was held at the lodge during
which the new initiates presented
to .the chapter a bronze plaque for
the front of the lodge and chapter
mug. Saturday the members and
new Initiates had their traditional
Big Sister-Little Sister.luncheon at:
The Embers. The pledge awards for
1957 were made at the luncheon.
Saturday night the Tri-Delts had
a bunking party t the lodge and
attended Evergreen Church in a
group Sunday moing.

Tuesday nighi was an important
one for the Sigma Nu's on South-
western campus. Guest of honor for
the 'Nu's Founders Day Banquet
was the Reverend Mr. George
Evans who Is one of the top five
national executiveofficers of Sigma
Nu. After 'the speaker entertain-
ment was provlded by the actives.

(Continued on page 4)
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Wid,
It'a goodthing people at Southwestern are so -inteligent

and never have to study like people at Memphis State-bteen
Stunt Nite practice, basketball , games, conmiittee nihigs,

and a little 'ocial life squeezed in rib* and them;who could
study anyway? Being a student is rbally a Ii e asy life-
n'est-ce pas? Most people can last three oi ftouryi som

people are strong enough to take it a little' longer. Onefink
about collegealot of .oeaa

ChiO egaHolds bepi du'tpass n tao' fture

Cinderella Ball Ivy may still remem'ber hila good

Chi Omega sorority holds itsa buddy at the Toddle Hofse;
nual formal dance in the Panorama This is a pretty exciting time of
Roomn of the King Cotton from 9 year for sorority and fraterity

to 12 this Saturday night, Febru- pledges and It's an exciting tinme
ary 23: the theme ill be that of a for actives even if they have been
Cinderella Ball. Bill Justis will through two or three previos
play, initiations. Coingratuaions'td? the

new AOPi's, Chi 0's and Tri-Delta
In the rLad out, the Thi Omegas T ri-D p awri'h

and their dates will walk through
a white crriage glittered with year went to Ann Vnes-Best

pledge, Charott FrstOtin-
gold; Harriette Matthewes, the re- ing pledealontt M3r- uttar-
tiring president, will present a bou- sip. C atulat~anB o Ann V.,
quet of red roses to the new presi-sCharlo tta i t i

dent, following which other new Chrlotte and Ann M
officers Will be presented. Congratulations to .Bety Russell

Retiring officers and their dates and all the othe~r new offices of
are:. President Harriette Matthewes ZETA, announced last weekend at

with Fred Beeson, Vice President their Stardftst Ball.
Erwin and W. B. Burrows, Secre- Buddy Witteaer has been
tary Mary Lewis Myatt with Jerry chosen the o utstanding Sgh Nu
Butler, Treasurer Nancy Pickens for this year. Thils'honor ws an-
with Jimmy Higgason, Pledge Mis- nounced last uesdy on the occa-
trcss Betty Chalmers with John sion of all the SN fo'ifihder'day
Peyton, Rush Chairmen Beth Etter festivities.- Cigratu'ratlons Buddy.
with Robert McClellon and Kip It's a nice colnic~iene th tt' y ~e
Shoaf with Ralph Gore. pinned to the SN Swkeetheart.

Other members attending are: Way back Ii ictober, Widgihus
Marianne Curry with Banks Leo- didn't get written seveia1 times 6 AA
nard, Nancy Newcome with Ben it happened that Ellen Rean' gt
Dukes, Ann Hart with Jack Funk- pinned just about-then to William
Hauser, Jeanne Scott with Dickie Moore, aKKA. at Se*'ane. Wonder
Jones, Carol Ann Greaves with if it is too, too late to say co-
Charlie Aies, Sain Andrews with grat.iations' We're very sorry its
Charlie Somervil, Cdninie Witiso late and that it didn't come at
with Tom Campbell, Ann Shannon the proper time-forgive usElicit?
with Harry Mills, Jane Maury with This te Io utm -5 ti
Bob Ford, Mary-Ann Lee with Jim !OP' had L
Pendergrast, Sissy Rasberry with mother salut±n a td" fds Tlfe
Mo Mo Walle, Betsy Sloan with house was, deeoited wth'' spri'
Bradley Wallace Diane McMillan flowers'and red roses:'
witth Mike Lupfer, Natalie Moss
With Morris Reagan, Neville Frier- iDon 'itgf org et t iiO Omt

son with JohnnyBryan, Meg Cald- A riVdigt' B h l bC? R

well with Tommy Buford, Sandy ~", "
wihiounied al id th~e fe to ssound

Calrfier with Ed Stock, Sarah AnnDrinkard with Byrd Cain, Judy
Gaines with Lewis Murray, Julie Not much doing nexft week ax
Keaton with Robert Templeton cept Stunt Night p ractice: he
Frances Kilpatrick with John Sigima Nu's will eat"inth" the Td
Tenpeton, Beverly Dotson with Delts Mnday night and the Pikes

(Continued on page 4) will eat with the Chi"0's.
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He. strolled through a keyhole into my ho,
A dignified, well-bred upper-class 1611se

He smiled in a most superior way'
And said. "Man)'has just about seenrbis day.

If you'll take my advice for what it's worth'
Treat insects nice, they'll inherit the eartih

Try to be beyond reproach
I nyour dealings with the roach ...

Bedbugs , ants and spiders, to
Don't forget... WE'RE WATCHING YOUI"

MORAl Wl.. until Louiie takes
over, take your pleasure BIG. Smoke
ChestLfield ... And smoke for recal
Packed more smoothly by
ACCU."RAY, it's the smoothest
tastiti smoke today.

Snoke for rea... smoke Che6IetoI

33O for .f yPhEoJophaL whag
fis Cmald, P.O. B xz21;New Y ork SN.Y.

p &dtiaa U. .rCo.

- It-.
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Billy Young Tops Old
Cage Scoring Record

Following his 28 point shooting spree against Wabash last
week, Lynx guard Billy Young finds himself in the rather en-
viable position of setting a new Southwestern basketball scor-

ing record every time he nets another point.
He managed to get himself into r

this situation when he surpassed close under the basket or sharp-

the old season scoring mark set by shooting from the outside, and to
Clyde "Buster" Carlyle. Carlyle's score the important basket when,
best effort for a single year's play to all appearances, he is completely
was 426 points. Young now has 442 covered. The respect with which he
and he still has three more games is regarded by the opposition is in-
in which to increase that total be- dicated by the fact that only once

fore the season winds up. And to this year has he been guarded by

top the story off, he still has an- a defensive man of his own height.
other year of eligibility for the Red His quiet manner and fiery com-
and Black before he calls it quits petitive spirit make him the coach's
in collegiate basketball. dream.

In addition to setting a new sea- Two factors make for interest in
don scoring mark, this remarkable the close observation of Billy's per-
young man previously set a new formance for the remainder of the
single-game record of 42 points season. First, with three games yet
against Arkansas State, earlier in to go, he has ample opportunity to
the season. In amassing the season add significantly to his newly-
total thus far he has hit for more acquired season scoring record.
than 27 points in a total of 10 Second, with another year of eligi-
games. bility left, he has a good chance to

Young's basketball career at top the 4-year scoring total amassed
Southwestern is one of constant by Bob Jackson. Jackson's mark
improvement. In his freshman year, of 1263 points scored between 1952
he averaged 9.7 points for 20 and 1956 leaves Young only 376
games. Last year he raised that points shy of a new total in that
average to 15.0 in 17 outings, and department.
this season, as a junior, he is scor- And on top of it all, Billy isn't a
ing at a better than 23 points-per- one-sport man in this day of spe-
contest clip. cialization in every field. He was

To watch this 5'8" giant in action a Little All-American quarterback
is to learn an aesthetic lesson in for the Lynx football squad in his
grace and speed. His natural ability sophomore year, and performed re-
and his desire have made him markably well in that position this
feared by opposing teams because past season even in spite of being
of his ability to play anywhere, plagued consistently by injuries.

CHI O DANCE
(Continued from page 3)

Bob Booth, Claire Sebralla with

Billy Whitley, Carol Clark with
Hall Jones, Mary Crouch with

Richard Park, Patsy Green with
Gordon Robertson, Ann and Glenn
Batten, Patsy Smith with David
Lanier, Anna Vance Cobb with
Dunhin Anderson, Sarah Longino
with Jimmy Walker, Clara Ste-
phens with Phillip Berry, Billie

'Green Patch with Rann Vaulx,
Joyce :Walne with Dick Brank-
stone, Kemie Richards with- Shep
Grigler, Bates Peacock with June
Davidson, Jane Rae Swofford with
Jimmy Davis, Kim Baxter with
Jack Sanford.

Following the dance there will
U e a breakfast at the home of Beth
Etter.

Truly, Southwestern's Billy Young
is a remarkable young man.

Depauw ................ .......... 38 47 - 85
Southwestern ..... ............... 29 35 - 64

WABASH

FG
WA edgeworth, f ........ 6
Dennis, f ................. 6

-Holett. f ......... 0
Kudtaly f ......... . I
Fellerhoff. c ........... 8
Trany, c .............. 2
Bennett. .................... 7
Triviola, q .......... 4
Kohne, q ... ............ 0
Axel. a ................. 4

Totals ...................... 38

FT
0-i
5-7
0-0
0-0
5-7
1-2
6-6
2-3
0-0
2-2

21-20

SOUTHWESTERN
FG FT

Harris, f ..................... I 2-2
MaWOell. J. f _........... 5 2-5
reaeale, f .............. 3-4

Bertrand. c ............. 0 1-2
Young, 9 ................. II 6-7
Boats, ........... ............ 6 5-1
Bowen, g .. ............. 3 0-1

Totals .......................... 27 :1-28
Wabash ................................. 40
Southwestern ............................. 3

PF TP
4 12
3 17
3 0
2 2
2 21
o 5
4 20
I 10
0 0
I 10

18 97

THE SOU'WESTER

KA'S TRIP
ALL-STARS

by Lou Zbinden

Last night approximately 200

Southwestern students saw the red

and yellow of KA beat the red and

white All-Stars 59-39. A donation
for Hungarian relief taken at the

gate netted $14.15.

The All-Stars coached by John

Maxwell and John Hixon opened
the game with these boys: Bob
Booth and Ray Gwin at forward,
Dan Logan at center, Jach Hoel-

scher and Shep Crigler at guard.
The KA's, playing without the

services of center Tom Westcott,
started with Tom Buford, Eric
Mount at guard, George Morris at

center, Jack Biedenhorn and Bill
Dowdy, guards.

Tom Buford was far and away
the outstanding player in the game
taking scoring honors with 19
points and continually setting up
plays and hawking the ball. Bill
Dowdy racked in 15 while Eric
Mount hit the nets for 12 points for
the KA's. On the All-Star ledger
Ray Gwin and Jack Hoelscher
shared scoring honors with 8 points
each. They were closely followed by
Charlie Hammett and Danny Logan
with six. Bledsoe and Weeks were
the defensive standouts for the All-
Stars, each of them getting numer-
ous rebounds and stealing the ball
from the too-eager KA hands.

The game was well played, hard
fought, and well attended, but it
seemed the general team play of
the KA's made the difference re-
sulting in not only a win, but the
close of an unblemished season
record.

GREEK WEEK
(Continued from page 3)

J. L. Jerden, as Master of Cere-
monies, presented Allen Reynolds
and the Sigma Nu quartet. Follow-
ing the banquet members and their
dates enjoyed dancing at the Sky-
way of the Peabody.

The Zeta's held their Stardust
Ball Saturday night in the Military
Ball Room of the Hotel King Cot-
ton with music by Sy Rose. During
the leadout the old officers were
recognized and the officers for the
coming year announced.

Last Monday night the Kappa
Alpha pledge class challenged the
actives to a bowling match at Park-
side Bowling Alley. It was a close
and exciting match with the actives
winning by a very small margin.
The KA's have been taking advan-
tage of the new rule that the fra-

ternity houses may be open for
members and dates on Sunday
nights. The past few Sunday nights
they have enjoyed watching TV,
playing pool and listening to
records.

Just because it's been a busy
week, don't think you can relax...

FOR FOOD AT ITS BEST
IT'S

TODDLE HOUSE

Memphis Locations:

* 170 Madison Ave. * 1915 Poplar Ave.
* 615 S. BeNevue * 1803 Union Ave.
" 1308 Union Ave. " 25 North Dunlap

* 509 S. Highland * 313 N. Cleveland
* 1168 Madison " 1912 Lamar Ave.

And the New Drve-ln-4726 Poplar Ave.

- -i :I

One of the bright spots of the

otherwise sad week end was the

fact that Billy Young broke the

Southwestern single season scoring
record of 426 points. The old rec-

ord was set by Clyde Carlisle in

the 1953-54 season. Young's 28

points against Wabash to raise his

season's total to 442 points.

The game against Depauw was

fairly close until Waller sprained

his ankle 'and had to leave the

game early in the second half with

Depauw leading by only 4 points.

While Waller was in the game, he

scored 16 points and gathered in
10 rebounds. After his departure

from the game Depauw slowly

pulled away.

Joe Boals was Southwestern's

leading scorer for the night with

20 points amassed by making 8

shots of 15 attempts from the field

and 4 of 6 shots from the foul

line. Waller was next in line. with

16 points and Young and Johnny

Maxwell followed with 14 and 8

points respectively. Depauw was

led in scoring by Bob Schrier who

tied Boals for scoring honors of

the night with 20 points. Cleaver,

Bunnell, and Lawlor also hit in the

double figures to balance the De-

pauw scoring.

Depauw also led in .field goal

percentage 43% to 36% as they

made 36 of 83 shots to the Lynx's

25 of 68 shots. Southwestern man-

aged a slight edge in the free throw
shooting with 14 of 29 to 13 of 26

for Depauw. But Depauw led in
rebounds with 58 to 37 for the

Lynx. It was a bad night.
Against Wabash things weren't

much better. Waller couldn't play
because of his injured ankle and

although Bill Harris played a good

SIR JASON
(Continued from page 2)

I hope-in society at home, it is
perfectly natural here.

Thus, the male in his best suit
and the female in her everyday
clothes (at least most of them, for
some of these females tend to
dress, in my way of thinking, for
the occasion much as ladies dress

for dinner in England) enter the
dining hall together. It is here that
disbelief confronted me most. After
the male and some few females had

adorned themselves in their best
clothes, they were required to sit
at, not chairs and tables, but
benches resembling pictures I have
seen of the American picnic table!

I was told that the idea behind
this was to produce a cultured

race that would 'know proper man-
ners should they ever venture into
the outside world.

I spoke in behalf of these people
to a large, plump man, who had
no need of a comb, and informed

4
12 Sthwestern Barb

. UNIVERSITY PARK CLEANERS Soutwestern er
28 and17 LAUNDRY-STORAGE-HATS and
6 Beauty Salon

73 BR 8-5851 613 N. McLEAN 649 North McLean
- 97

- 73 __

ball game the scoring punch sup-
plied by Waller couldn't be re-
placed, Young, Boals, and Max-
well did their best to help take up
the slack with 28, 17, and 12 point9
respectively. But they could not
match the six Wabash double fig-
ure scorers as Fellerhoff, Bennett,
Dennis, Wedgeworth, Traviola, and
Axel had 21, 20, 17, 12, 10 and 10
points respectively.

As in the Depauw game the score
was fairly close until the second
half with Wabash leading 40-31 at
halftime. Young broke Carlisle's
scoring record late in the first half
as he scored 16 points in the half
and needed only 13 points to break
the record. After half time Wabash
took off and scored 57 points to 43
for the Lynx. Southwestern was se-
verely hampered in rebounding in
the second half as Maxwell the
leading Lynx rebounder for the
night with 15 fouled out with T
minutes left to play leaving Bert-
rand the only tall man in the game
for the Lynx.

Wabash had a better field goal
percentage than the Lynx with
46% to 52% and also they outre-
bounded the Lynx 48 to 41.

Southwestern took 8 men on the
trip and they all saw a good bit of
action. Harris did a good job of
filling in for Waller, and Jim Brea-
zeale also showed up well in both
games playing good basketball;
Jettie Bowen relieved Boals and
Young did very nicely himself scor-
ing 6 points against Wabash. Coach
Horton didn't have much to be hap-
py about this week end, but there
are three games left, which if won;
would make him very happy. Why
not be at the two remaining home
games?

him that it was not the custom of
the modern world to wear such
good clothes when dining at a
greasy "picnic table" full of some-
one else's used eating utensils, but
he informed me that it was the
rule of King Hodos their leader,
and that he must abide by it, un-
reasonable as it may seem. I sug-
gested that everyday clothes were
sufficient for such picnics, but I
made no impression, and the rule
was still in effect on my last visit
to this strange land.

On my last visit I encountered
another rare problem concerning
their food which I will endeavor
to render to you at some future
date!

DEATON-PATTERSON
CLOTHIERS & FURNISHERS

198 Madison Ave. Ph. JA 5-3040
RAY GAMMON'S

DRIVE IN
RESTAURANT

"A Good Place To Eat"
"We Cater"
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February 22, 1957

Injury.Slowed Lynx
Drop Two In Indiana

The Southwestern basketball team flew by plane
into the cold state of Indiana and never warmed up;
The trip was anything but a success, as the Lynx lost
two basketball games-one to .Depauw by the score
of 85-64 on Saturday night and the other to Wabash
97-93 on Monday night; Morton Waller sprained his
ankle on Saturday against Depauw and could not
play against Wabash.


